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What are the opportunities in low carbon
construction?

This is a summary of the growing opportunities for the construction sector in
Scotland to supply and adopt low carbon products and services. The full report
is available from john.j.crawford@scotent.co.uk.

Development of innovative and sustainable building materials

Scale of the opportunity
In its ‘Building for the Future’ strategy (2013-2016), Construction Scotland
identifies the low carbon built environment as a key priority and area of
opportunity. It aims to create an industry that leads retrofit solutions,
low carbon products, services and sustainable infrastructure.
Expansion in the low carbon products and services markets offers unparalleled
growth opportunities for Scottish companies. Projections show low carbon
building technology sales in Scotland increasing from £1.1bn to around
£1.9bn by 2020.
Estimates see this sector alone supporting 12,000 low carbon Scottish jobs in
areas like insulation and smart meter installation.
BRE estimates that up to 14,000 Scottish businesses currently work with low
carbon construction markets, with many applying growing expertise to develop
new markets.
The UK and global export markets offer significant potential for innovative
timber-based products and ancillary building technology. For Scotland to
become a leading player in the global market it must develop its own domestic
low carbon construction capabilities in both retrofit and new build markets.

Scotland has strengths in its universities and colleges in niche areas such as
building product development. We also have strong capabilities in architecture
and design which help to provide a natural advantage in this field. A range of
facilities also exist to help companies test and develop structures, products
and technologies.
The majority of timber used in construction is currently imported. However,
changes to building standards will help drive the use of Scottish-sourced
timber and co-oincides with a doubling of our timber stocks in the next decade.
There are opportunities for Scottish companies to develop products such
as cross laminated timber which can be used as a competitive cost alternative.
Other high value wood products which are increasingly popular in the
construction industry include glulam, brettstapel and massive timber.
There is also growing interest in using cellulose as a low carbon source
feedstock for building insulation, along with mineral wool insulation products.
Waste stream by-products such as recycled glass and materials used in
the production of aggregates and asphalt products also offer the Scottish
construction industry additional resource opportunities. For example, the
innovative use of recycled, pulverised fuel ash (PFA) from power generation
helps lower the carbon footprint of concrete.

Business efficiency in the construction sector
There are opportunities for companies to become more productive through
effective management of resources throughout the design, build and in-use
lifecycle. This includes considering how people use places and buildings
and the requirement for behavioural change. While legislation largely drives
commercial consumers, demand and appetite for new technologies and
systems play a key part in domestic opportunities. In supporting consumers
the quality of information and guidance available is essential.
Building systems: sustainable design and manufacture
Designing and building more efficient, highly insulated and well sealed
buildings that provide higher performance levels offers huge opportunities.
Efficient building services, renewable heat and power generation (such as
Combined Heat and Power, district heating, heat exchange and recovery
systems) also support effective energy management.
Offsite construction
Scottish companies can drive product and process efficiency through off-site
manufacturing. Offsite construction reduces supply chain costs, waste streams,
build time, remedial works and generally results in enhanced build quality.
Market penetration of timber frame in UK new build is currently 20% but set
to increase within the next 5 years. This offers export opportunities for off-site
timber frame product and process to the rest of the UK.
SMART metering and control
Innovations such as real time utility consumption displays and intelligent
building management systems (with products such as LED lighting and
wireless communication) can give Scottish companies competitive edge in
global markets. In terms of building modelling, Scotland also leads the market
in development of simulation software.

Challenges
• Sustainability measures are not recognised as part of building valuation,
even though they may result in lower operating/energy costs.
• Low awareness of the need to consider sustainable design solutions before
higher cost technology solutions.
• Low understanding among contractors of low carbon products and processes,
their relative performance in use, together with skills to design and build low
carbon systems.
• Lack of awareness among consumers and building owners of efficient
building systems, large scale demonstration projects and testing capabilities.
• Lack of user knowledge on how to assess the skills of professionals
they employ.

Drivers and enablers
Strong public policy drivers and investments drive growing market demand.
• Scotland’s Building regulations will require all new buildings in Scotland to
be net zero carbon (space and water heating, lighting and ventilation) by
2016/17, wherever practical.
• The Scottish Renewable Heat Action Plan’s objective is to meet 11% of total
heat use by 2020 from renewable sources. The Energy Efficiency Action Plan
aims to reduce energy use by 12% by 2020 through resource efficiency.

• UK policy levers and funding include Green Deal, an innovative finance
mechanism enabling people to pay for energy efficiency improvements over
time through savings on their energy bills. The Energy Company Obligation
will improve the ability of those on lower incomes to heat their homes
affordably and improve solid wall properties. Energy-related incentives such
as feed-in tariffs and the renewable heat incentive also encourage owners
and developers to invest in clean energy sources.
• The Scottish Government’s draft sustainable housing strategy sets out a
vision for warm, high quality, affordable, low carbon homes. It also foresees
a housing sector that helps to establish a successful low carbon economy
across Scotland.

Delivering the opportunities –
resource and support available
• Scottish Enterprise can offer a range of support including account
management services, innovation grants, Scottish Manufacturing
Advisory Service and Sustainability Specialist support.
• The ECCI supports low carbon leaders and networks from business,
finance and the public sector to work together to deliver a low carbon future.
It provides a support platform to enhance business enterprise and innovation;
and delivers professional skills training.
• The Enterprise Europe Network can promote Scottish low carbon
innovations across the UK, Europe and beyond to help business connect
into new commercialisation and distribution partners for their products,
processes and systems.
• Scottish Energy Laboratory A large network of nationally and internationally
recognised test and demonstration facilities spanning all key energy sectors.
• Resource Efficient Scotland provides free access to tools, expertise and
procurement guidance for clients and contractors. It aims to increase
productivity by supporting construction firms to use energy, water and
material resources more efficiently.
• Skills Development Scotland’s Low Carbon Skills Fund gives Scottish
businesses with up to 250 employees the opportunity to apply for up to
£12,500 towards employee training costs.
• Further details of low carbon innovation support will be made available
on the Construction Scotland site.

Edison Energy provided Solar PV installations to Cruden Commonwealth Games Site

If you would like more information on low carbon opportunities
in Construction, please email: enquiries@scotent.co.uk
or call our helpline on: 0845 607 8787.
If you would like to receive the full Construction report,
please contact john.j.crawford@scotent.co.uk

